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Dear Goddard Community Members:
As many of you are well aware, Goddard has ong bn a dynamic nd rsponsiv leaning commariy. fn recent
Semesters, wo have observed continual anvlment ecine, pricy wih student nol Choosing atend residencies
In person. Tis has created challenges in em of supporing both parson an remote sudents oduaby. aso mts
cur cpportuiios each grow umber of sudors at tance ar 05 ho might it have a anilo
Personal abit alend a parson esdency. Ath sam ime, laton and creased mantenane Goss coninue 0
ke progressively more Gc aaioa ulyperabonal campus or th lowe and Tower sdents hogan hepedir
The administration recognize that th residency is part of th abi of the Goddard College experience, therefore we are
commited to woking wih 9 faculy and Saf ison anew experienc or Kudo. 15 portant 0 onto obs
4000 sowards of 1h resources ai hand 0 ensurd th Coleg community an gather in fluro rosidoncie. Wo ao
ork cosy wih acuty roar 1 reson operons SMOG And preserving Goddard's pedagogyand aloes This cold clude person residencies toner sos, shoe comings esilencios csowher. andi now
Vial experiences.
After caret analysis of Goddard’ curent model an enrollment numbers, th Executive Comite of the Board of
Tratons nas accepted he miner's ecemmendaton hat nolater han Al 1 2024. ne Golo focus fr he
Coming wa Semesters, a4 and S25, an xchswely supporting Sucen vial, Whi his wi5a sgnicant change,
ilallow the Goge

+ Focus onimproving the veal modal chosen by ~2dsof our students)
«+ Optimize academic services and systems (to be more equitable for students)* Reuos tha igh ost of minting n active campus iasiuchure
~ Exoasynchronousvital aswell orate afering
«+ Explore new opportunities and partnerships with other schools and organizations

‘We have already begun discussing with faculty how this might impact future residencies and how we might evolveGoddard’ unkgos manidualzed pedagogical approach. Wo ae iso Coming o explore ome Gating persoCPPOTuies, which gh le Prove ptns ot hosing Godda resanes sours
Farum eisai conus esha sates of possi, inching pon gers, ersecuind
GaonuA ie poominG yor 0 wal oly reopaing oGs "£55. Wo willafeo bo working closely wihTn eri camps apo:
This hit il fs allow Goddard t ter adres some f the budgetary implications of ow evolment and ous on
maintaining he Googe’ longer sustainably. Tis wi inches:

+ Exlonng temporary stafing reorganization
+ Temporal sponding reams parlorsarog0. ilywetontosang ose

Working lossy wih salf and aculy urions {> aes concer and fachtae  colabora approach to
pois

Wo understand ha hase changes ay ase concems and quesians, and we rere tht is hit wil liminate somo
current on-campus positions: however, we expect that other employment opportunities will eventually arise as a result ofis wanelion Gonsistent wih Goddard's sion of experimentaion and adaptation. Goadard must conn10 vl 1



response o student needs and interests. We're anticipating these changes will broaden Goddard's reach and allow a
greater number of students access to Goddard's unique offerings.

‘Your understanding and support during these changing times are greally appreciated. We are committed to the values.
‘and mission of Goddard College and believe that theso adaptations will help Goddard remain sustainable for long time
to come.
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